NTSPP - 407

by Mucky

Summer Holiday
1

Across
9 Suggest shellfish
starter's off (5)

2

3

9

10 A coterie's
jumble? (9)

4

13

12 I get undressed
and go in to tinkle
- just a quick dip
(7)

21

14
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22

8

16

17
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23

26

16 Having a fine loaf,
but not a drink (5)

7

12

18

13 A writer with an
amazing butt
doesn't let it go to
waste (9)

6

10

11

11 Effect of sun and
drink on very
short temper? (7)

5

27

24

28

30

25

29

31

18 Smooth surface,
except for
underwater hazard
(4,3)
20 Grand wind to
blow up half a
storm (7)
21 Cast producers
screw before
opening of show
(5)

Down
1 Chap's first to
bathe in St Tropez
(6)
2 Hide what nudists
totally expose (4)

23 Stout lover's large
part sticking out
(4,5)

3 Freshly pick
painful sunburn
like this? (6)

26 Area of sea
guarded from
shore after
current's
encroachments (7)

4 Little one
squatting in a rock
pool (6,4)

28 Touching light
sensor, activate
latrine (7)
30 Noise and fumes
cut back by one
expanding airport
(9)
31 No longer bathing,
starts to dry off
better (5)

5 School
incorporates new
home for goldfish,
perhaps (4)
6 Maybe idle
surfer's babe
getting frisky with
chum (5,3)
7/24 After endless
cycling I saw
British standing
on the 6 here (6,6)

8 Hood's evil
restrainer? (3,3)
14 Hit hard in an old
Tex-Mex bust-up
(5)
15 Call going under
protection ... this?
(6,4)
17 Spacemen's
launch originally
sounded through a
hooter (5)
19 Go flat out to see
area between
chest and 23
(4,1,3)
21 Flexible women
with pronounced
joints (6)
22 How often is real
fun to be had in
Robin Hood's Bay
on vacation? (6)
24 See 7
25 Like sun, sand and

daffodils? You'll
love Wales (at
first) (6)
27 Maybe crawl
towards Cornwall
on backed-up
motorway (4)
29 That doesn't apply
to friends around
the 5 (4)

